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These Newsletters have been produced to provide local residents with
information about forthcoming activities in the area and to report on recent
happenings. They aim to provide articles of general interest, such as historical
items relevant to our community. Local organisations are invited to contribute to
the contents to ensure widespread involvement in the project.
Y Llychau is produced by the Parochial Church Council of
St Michael & All Angels, Talley, for free distribution locally.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE NEWSLETTER TEAM CHAIRMAN
Welcome to this issue of the Talley Newsletter. I hope that you will find at least
some of the contents of interest.
Regular readers will observe that this edition contains much less Welsh that
usual. This is due mainly to the fact that many of the contributions were
submitted too late to allow time to send them out to our Translating Group.
Family commitments on my time this month prevented me having the time to
nag contributors to provide their copy early enough for it to be translated. To
those who did contribute their piece on time, please accept my thanks.
The way the system operates is as follows. Articles for inclusion in the next
Newsletter are received by me (hopefully). I then adjust their format to be
suitable for printing and send a copy to a member of our small but dedicated
Translating Group. On receipt of the translation, the Welsh version is combined
with the English one, any necessary pictures or photographs added and the
whole article is suitably formatted to enable it to be collated with other pieces to
go into the next issue.
Once all the contributions are ready, the order of inclusion is selected to satisfy
printing requirements and a draft electronic version of the magazine is
produced. After proof-reading, a final version can be sent for printing.
The whole system collapses if the original article arrives too late to pass it
through the translating loop in time to prepare the copy in time for printing. So,
please submit articles in good time. You need not wait until the date shown on
the back page. The earlier I get it, the easier my life becomes and the less likely
you are to be nagged by me as the deadline approaches.
Roger Pike
Newsletter Team Chairman

A DATE FOR YOUR DIARY
th

On 16 July the Carmarthenshire Antiquarian Society will be holding a field trip
to Talley. They will meet near the Abbey at 6.00pm and will visit the Church, the
Abbey and the Motte by the lakes. The meeting will end with light refreshments
in St Michael’s Church Hall. It is hoped that member of the Talley History
Hanes Talyllychau Group will be present and a warm invitation is extended to
any local resident who would like to learn more about the three sites to be
visited. There is no charge, simply turn up at 6.00pm and enjoy the evening.
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THE VICAR WRITES
Is the summer of 2009 living up to all our hopes? Farmers and those in the
tourist trade want a good summer for practical reasons. The rest of us, knowing
that October to March is likely to be cold wet and windy, hope that we shall
have some warm sunshine during these summer months to cheer us up. It is
nice to have the sun warm on our skin and to wear those light, cheerful holiday
clothes once in a while. But it is one of those few things that still lie completely
beyond our ability to control. Just as well, as I suspect we would find it
impossible to work out how to ensure that we all had the weather we needed
rather than the weather that we wanted.
Most scientists believe that the lifestyle of the developed world is affecting our
global weather but quite how our weather systems work and what could and
should be done to make things better is a matter of debate. As to how we
develop effective mechanisms to alter the behaviour of those countries or
industries found to be contributing to global warming is another set of questions
entirely. As a species, we are a bit like children who have been given an “all
you can eat for free in a sweet shop” treat and instead of having a good time,
make themselves ill because they don’t know when to stop.
We human beings have technical know how way beyond our ability to make
rational, sensible and fair choices. We have sped ahead in some aspects of our
development and lagged behind in others. We are aware of it though and while
we reject what we see as the religious dogmatism of the past, few people would
claim to be without any kind of spiritual awareness.
While Christians can behave as badly as anyone else and the Church of
whatever denomination cannot claim a faultless record, the words and deeds of
Jesus and those of his followers who allowed themselves to be transformed by
the life-giving love of God give us a deep resource and hope for human
maturing. And the place they would advise us to start is humility, a lesson that
our fickle Welsh climate drives home daily.
We are not in total control, we do not have all the answers, we need to work
together and no one’s needs are less important than anyone else’s.
Revd Canon Joanna Penberthy,
Vicar of Talley
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CHRISTIAN AID WEEK SERVICE
th

On Friday, 15 May, local residents including members of all the local churches
and chapels, together with children, staff and parents from Talley School met at
Providence Baptist Chapel in Cwmdu for a combined Act of Worship to
celebrate Christian Aid Week. The service, which included hymns and prayers
in both English and Welsh, proved to be a very successful event. The work of
Christian Aid was explained in a short video shown during the service.
The address was given by the Rev Ainsley Griffiths, the Chaplain of Trinity
University College in Carmarthen, who spoke about the Fair Trade Movement.
The movement advocates the payment of a “fair price” as well as social and
environmental standards in areas related to the production of a wide variety of
goods. It focuses in particular on exports from developing countries to
developed countries, most notably handicrafts, clothing, textiles and foodstuff,
particularly tea, coffee, cocoa, sugar, fruit and chocolate. Fair trade’s strategic
intent is to work with marginalized producers and workers in order to help them
move towards economic self-sufficiency and stability.
The musical contribution by pupils of Talley School was appreciated by all
those present, as were the prayers that the children had written themselves. A
truly moving moment that earned the respect of all who heard it.
During the service a collection was taken to support the work of Christian Aid.
Approximately £385 was raised in cash on the night and, because several
people were kind enough to complete a “gift aid” declaration, this will be further
increased when Christian Aid reclaim the tax.
The evening concluded with light refreshments provided in the vestry after the
service.
On behalf of the Joint Churches and Chapels Committee responsible for
organising the service, I would like to offer my thanks to all those who made the
evening such a success. In particular I would like to thank Rev Mary Davies and
members of Providence for allowing us to use the Chapel, Rev Griffiths for his
inspiring talk, the children and staff of Talley School for their moving musical
contribution, the members of the various churches and chapels who read Bible
passages or lead prayers, the ladies who provided the refreshments afterwards
and all those people who attended and donated so generously to support the
work of Christian Aid.
Thank you all very much.
Roger Pike
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SCHOOL VISITS LONDON
Over the May Bank Holiday weekend several students and staff from Talley
School visited London. Two of the pupils have been kind enough to write about
their trip. Their articles are reproduced below in the children’s own words.

Recently Talley School junior class and staff went to London. This happened at
the start of May. We went to see the Tower of London, Houses of Parliament,
the Natural History Museum, London Eye and Big Ben. The purpose of going to
London was to meet Adam Price the MP for Carmarthenshire and then we had
a little tour around the House of Commons and it was beautiful. Everything was
green in the House of Commons. Even the bins were green, the curtains were
green and the chairs were green.
-5-
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On the Monday bank holiday we went to the Tower of London. There we saw
the armour that Henry VIII wore. Next we saw the Queen Elizabeth II crown
jewels. They were so beautiful. We saw the Ravens. The beef eaters were
feeding the Ravens and the Ravens were very big. Later we went on the bus to
the scout camp and we all settled in and then we went for a walk with Mr Wood
in the woods. Later on we arrived back in our cabin and then we had dinner.
After that we went for another walk and we went back to the cabin and we all
went to bed.
Next morning we all woke up and had breakfast. Then we packed all our stuff
and we got on the bus and we left. We went to the Natural History Museum and
saw the dinosaurs and they were moving, they looked very lifelike. After that we
went to the mammals section and there were small animals and big animals.
After lunch we went to meet Adam Price in the House of Commons and
everything was green.
Eventually we arrived back in Talley and it was awesome. I would love to go
again. I really enjoyed going to the Tower of London.
Non Roberts

Recently, Talley school junior class and staff went to London. The purpose of
the trip was to meet the MP for Carmarthenshire. We left on the Bank Holiday
Monday and returned on the Tuesday. We went to the Tower of London, stayed
overnight at a Scout Camp, Natural History Museum and the Houses of
Parliament.
Firstly we had lunch. Then we went to the Tower of London. We arrived at the
Tower of London and were met by some Beefeaters. In the Tower of London
we went to see the expedition on King Henry the VII. We went to the jewel
house to see the crown jewels and they were shiny and beautiful.
Later we got on the bus and went to the Scout camp. We had a snack and went
to our rooms. Our room name was mobbs room. In our cabin we had Kaya,
Jack, George, Oliver, Bleiddian. We went for a walk and when we got back we
had tea. In the morning we had breakfast and packed ready for the Natural
History Museum.
Eventually we arrived at the Natural History Museum. We went down to the
school section and put our packed lunch away. After that we went to the
dinosaur section and saw a robotic t-rex – It was really cool. Then we went to
the mammals section. After, we got back on the bus and went to The Houses of
Parliament.
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When we arrived at Parliament we met Rhian and she took us through security.
When we all went through we meet Rhian again and she took us to meet Adam
Price the MP for Carmarthenshire. We went to the House of Commons meeting
room – Pitt’s room. We asked a couple of questions. It was all green from the
walls to the bins. After, we went to have a tour and went to the central lobby.
On the floor we saw a plaque that said the Queen lay in state here. Later we
went to have a drink and a biscuit. We said goodbye to Adam Price and got on
the bus to go home.
Finally we went to McDonalds to have tea. I enjoyed the Natural History
Museum. I recommend that people over 4 years old should go. The visit was
brilliant, cool and awesome. We learnt about the Houses of Commons, the
Natural History Museum and Tower of London.
Jack Cleverly
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TALLEY’S FIRST ORGAN RECITAL?
th

Pondering the organ recital at St. Michael’s Church on 18 April it occurred to
me that this was probably the first ever organ recital in Talley. Not having an
encyclopaedia of Talley history to hand, I shall await correction on that point, if
correction is indeed required. In any case it certainly was the first organ recital
on this particular organ. Not only that, it took place on the first anniversary of its
installation (a happy accident rather than careful design).
Some fifty people gathered to hear the recitalist, James Gough, make the most
of the organ. OK, not a capacity crowd but given that the organ is not
everyone’s musical preference, despite being the ‘King of Instruments’, a good
crowd to be sure.
James, a young man from Neath and currently studying at the Royal Academy
of Music, has given organ recitals in Germany, Denmark and Sweden as well
as various locations in the UK. We are very grateful that he agreed to come to
Talley to play our organ.
He started the programme with a lively and tuneful Processional. Two pieces
from Buxtehude demonstrated some of the quieter sounds of the organ and a
couple of movements from a Handel organ concerto employed yet more organ
stop combinations. Next we were treated to a more complex piece; a
transcription of a Mendelssohn prelude and fugue. To lighten the programme
once again, James had decided to oust the planned Tuba Tune (alas, no tuba
on this organ) with a well known English trumpet tune (a fabulous trumpet on
this instrument) before performing Vaughan Williams’ prelude on the Welsh
hymn tune ‘Rhosymedre’. The final piece was Widor’s most famous toccata, a
spectacular way to end the recital.
The programme had lasted for almost an hour and during that time many notes
had been played, unquestionably all the right ones and all in the right order. An
admirable skill I have yet to master myself. Well, I say all the right notes,
perhaps I should say almost all the right notes – did anyone else notice it was a
shortened version of Widor’s toccata? This truly entertaining event not only
demonstrated the versatility of St Michael’s new organ, it also raised in excess
of £575 for the church organ fund.
So, our first organ recital has been and gone. Given that I’ve called it ‘the first’,
rather than ‘the only’, I am clearly expecting a second recital – sometime,
eventually. I for one shall be looking forward to it whenever it may be …
Mark Fewster
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HOW TO BE A FARMER’S
WIFE IN THE 30’S

DYSGU BOD YN
FFERMWRAIG YN Y
TRIDEGAU

Even though I was a farmer’s
daughter with a mother who was an
extremely efficient farmer’s wife, my
mother still maintained the need for
me to undertake a course in
Dairying and Domestic Science
which was available then at the
Pibwrlwyd Farm Institute near
Carmarthen. I applied for the three
month course and persuaded a
family friend to join me, for
company. Her name was Mary
Morgan
of
Llwynfallen
farm.
However Mary was accepted and I
was refused entrance. This was due
to the fact that I was only sixteen at
the time and therefore considered to
be too young, while Mary was over
twenty. The following year I was
accepted and so began a valuable
chapter in my life.

Er fy mod yn ferch i ffermwr a chyda
mam oedd yn wraig fferm alluog
iawn, mynnai y dylwn fynd ar gwrs
mewn Gwaith Llaethdy a Gwyddor
Ty a gynnigiwyd ar y pryd ym
Mhibwrlwyd, Sefydliad Amaeth ger
Caerfyrddin. Danfonais gais am
gwrs gan berswadio ffrind i’r teulu i
ymuno gyda mi ac i fod yn gwmni. Ei
henw oedd Mary Morgan fferm
Llwynfallen.
Fodd
bynnag,
derbynniwyd Mary ond cefais i fy
ngwrthod. Y rheswm am hyn oedd y
ffaith mai dim ond un flynedd-arbymtheg oedd fy oed ac felly yn rhy
ifanc tra’r oedd Mary dros ugain
oed. Cefais fy nerbyn y flwyddyn
ganlynol a dyna ddechreu cyfnod
gwerthfawr yn fy mywyd.
Y Pennaeth oedd Mr John Lloyd ac
fe wnaeth hwnnw’n eglur i ni mai
dysgu paratoi bwyd maethlon i
ffermwyr y byddem ac nid gwneud
bwyd ffansi penchwiban. Y prif feistr
a darlithydd ar ieir oedd Mr
Frederick Morse. Y prif feistres oedd
Miss Lewis, y darlithydd ar
gynhyrchion llaeth oedd Miss Davies
a Miss Jones yn dysgu gwyddor ty.

The year was 1937 and the course
began in April. It lasted twelve
weeks, ending in July. All students
who satisfied the examiners were
allowed a further 6 weeks of
training, while the two with the
highest marks went on to the
Agricultural College at Aberystwyth
to study the N.D.D. course.
However, I returned to Blaennant
farm to help mother and father with
the running of the farm and caring
for the family, three brothers and
two sisters.

Y flwyddyn oedd 1937 gan ddechreu
ym mis Ebrill hyd Gorffennaf ac os
fyddem yn plesio’r arholwyr roedd
cyfle i gael cwrs arall o chwech
wythnos a’r ddwy ferch a’r marciau
gorau yn gallu mynd i Goleg
Amaethyddol Aberystwyth i astudio

The Principal was a Mr John Lloyd
who made it perfectly clear to us
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ar gyfer gradd N.D.D. Fodd bynnag
wedi gorffen yr ail gwrs, dychwelais
adref i Flaennant i helpu nhad a
mam ar y fferm a gofalu am weddill
y teulu, tri brawd a dwy chwaer.

that we would be trained in
wholesome farmhouse cooking with
no fancy dishes and frivolous foods.
The House Master and poultry
instructor was Mr Frederick Morse.
The House Mistress was a Miss
Lewis, the Dairy instructor was a
Miss Davies and the Domestic
Science mistress was Miss Jones.

Wedi cyrraedd Pibwrlwyd cefais fy
hun yn un o ddwy-ar-hugain o
ferched hollol ddieithr ond, ar ộl byr
amser, roeddem yn gyfeillion agos.
Fe’n rhannwyd yn ddwy garfan, un
yn delio a’r llaeth a’r llall gyda ’r
gegin ar yn ail wythnos.

On arrival at Pibwrlwyd I found
myself as one of twenty-two girls, all
of whom were strangers to me, but
after a short time we were firm
friends. We were divided into two

Yn yr wythnos laeth, yn dechreu ar

The Pibwrlwyd students of 1937 with their tutors
Bernice Roberts is on the top row, third from the right.
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y Llun, rhaid oedd codi am chwech
o’rgloch y bore er mwyn paratoi’r
gwartheg cyn godro. Rhaid oedd
golchi cadeiriau’r gwartheg, yr
ochrau a’r cynffonnau. Un peth da
oedd cael dwr cynnes a sebon i
olchi’r cynffonnau ac yna eu
hysgwyd yn galed er mwyn cael
gwared o’r dẃr yn llwyr Peth diflas
oedd i fuwch ysgwyd ei chynffon
gwlyb iawn ar ein traws pan fyddem
yn llwyr odro ar ộl y peiriant godro a
oedd dan ofal y bugail gwartheg .
Rhaid oedd dychwelyd i’r hostel i
gael brecwast am wyth o’r gloch ac
yna mynd i’n hystafelloedd i
dacluso’r gwely a glanhau.

sections – one for the dairy side and
the other for the kitchen side.
The dairy week began at 6 o’clock
on a Monday morning when we had
to prepare the cows for milking. We
were told to wash the cows’ udders,
flanks and tails. There was one
consolation in that we were provided
with warm water and soap to wash
the tails which we then shook
vigorously to make sure that the
excess water was drained away. Not
one of us wished to be splashed
with a tail full of water. The cowman
was in charge of the milking
machine but we had to strip the
udders of any remaining milk
afterwards. All milking had to be
completed in time to return to the
hostel for breakfast at 8 o’clock.
After breakfast we had to return to
our bedrooms to make the beds,
brush and dust the room.

Bu gweddill y dydd yn ymwneud a
gwneud caws ag ymenyn. Roedd
sawl math o gosynnau yn cael eu
paratoi e.e; Caerffili, Cheshire,
Cheddar
a
sawl
math
o’r
Iseldiroedd. Gosodwyd y llaeth
mewn twbiau yn dal pum galwyn ac
roedd un twb ar gyfer dwy ohonom
ond roedd buddai ‘end over end’ a
gwneuthurwr ymenyn gan bob un, ar
wahan. Rhaid oedd gorffen a
glanhau yr offer i gyd erbyn tri o’r
gloch er mwyn gwrando ar
ddarlithiau a roddwyd yn bwyllog er
mwyn i ni wneud nodiadau. Am
bump o’r gloch rhaid oedd i’r
merched ‘llaeth’ fynd i ’r fferm ar
gyfer godro’r hwyr tra byddai’r
gweddill yn rhydd tan amser swper a
darlith arall am awr i orffen y dydd.

The day continued with cheese and
butter making. Several types of
cheese were made, such as
Caerphilly, Cheshire, Cheddar and
Dutch varieties. The milk was placed
in five gallon vats, one vat allocated
to two girls but when making butter
we had an ‘end over end’ churn and
a butter maker each to work with.
The work had to be completed and
all utensils washed and sterilised by
3 pm in time for the lecture,
delivered at dictation speed, from
one of the staff and an opportunity
to write notes.

Dewiswyd un o bob adran, yn eu tro,
i fynd i adran yr ieir, hen dasg diflas
a dweud y lleiaf. Rhaid oedd

At 5 pm the dairy section had to
return to the farm for evening
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glanhau adargelloedd yr adar ar
dreialon
(egg
laying
trials).
Danfonodd fy nhad chwech o ieir
Exchequer Leghorn i’r treialon. Yn
anffodus bu i dair ohonynt farw o
dan y straen. Roedd y brid yn rhai
neilltuol am ddodwy ond bu hyn yn
ormod iddynt.

milking while the kitchen section had
free time until supper which was
followed by an hour’s study.
One student from each section had
to go and help on the Poultry Plant
which was rather an unpleasant task
to say the least. We had to clean the
trial cages for various breeds. Dad
sent six of his Exchequer Leghorn
pullets to the trials. Unfortunately
three died whilst taking part as the
trials proved too drastic for them.
They were first class egg layers but
the strain of laying so many eggs
took its toll.

Profodd un gwers gan Mr Morse, ar
grombil iar, fod o werth wedi dod
adref. Bu i un iar lyngcu darn o bren
tua modfedd o hyd, a’r iar yn methu
cael gwared ohono. Sylweddolais
fod yr iar yn mynd i dagu a rhaid
oedd dwyn i gof y wers a magu
digon o hyder i wneud agoriad yn y
crombil, tynnu allan y darn pren a
gwnio’r crombil yn ộl Gwellodd yr iar
ac roedd yn hawdd cadw llygad arni
gan nad oeddwn wedi torri ymaith
ddarn o’r edafedd dros ben a
hwnnw yn dal i hongian wrth y
crombil. Digwyddodd yr un peth i iar
arall a chan nad oeddwn adref ar y
pryd aeth mam a Gwyn fy mrawd, a
hwythau wedi gwylio’r gwaith a
wnes, fynd ati i drin yr iar gan fynnu
eu bod wedi cyflawni gwell
‘operation’ na fi. Nid felly gan i’r iar
honno farw!

One demonstration by Mr Morse on
a chicken crop proved valuable to
me at home, later on. One of the
chickens swallowed a small piece of
wood about an inch long and it
became stuck in its crop. I realised
that to ignore it would mean that the
chicken would choke to death. I
recalled the lecture by Mr Morse and
I plucked up enough courage to cut
open the crop, removed the piece of
wood and stitched the opening. The
chicken recovered and was easily
monitored afterwards by a small
length of stitching that I had not
trimmed off. The same thing
happened to another chicken and as
I happened to be away from home,
my mother and brother Gwyn who
had watched my ‘operation’ decided
to rescue the bird and they both felt
that they had performed a better job
than me. They were proved wrong
as that chicken died.

Mor bell ag yr oedd coginio yn y
cwestiwn bum yn llwyddiannus a’r
hyfforddiant wedi bod yn werthfawr i
mi mewn sawl ffordd ac rwy’ wedi
mentro tipyn oddiar coginio fferm. Yr
hoff cacennau a ddysgais yno oedd
‘doughnuts’ ac fe ofynnodd mam i fi
wneud rhai ar gyfer amser te un
prynhawn. O gofio ein bod yn wyth o
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deulu rhaid oedd gwneud nifer dda,
gan lwyddo. Pan ddaeth nhad at y
bwrdd meddai;- “Beth yw’r peil tato
ma’ sydd gyda ti?”

As for my cooking classes, they
were very successful and have held
me in good stead in life, but I have
ventured
much
beyond
the
farmhouse cooking lessons. Cakes
which proved firm favourites were
doughnuts. Mother asked me to
makes some for tea one day and
they turned out a treat. As we were
eight in family I had quite a task but I
managed enough for all, even
though Dad was curious and asked
at the tea table:

Atebodd mam “Dysgodd Bernice sut
i wneud y rhain ym Mhibwrlwyd”.
Rown i wedi rhoi jam yn eu canol
a’u taenu a siwgr mận cyn eu rhoi ar
y bwrdd Doedd neb yn pryderu am
godi pwysau bryd hynny gan y
byddai’r caloriau yn cael eu difa
drwy waith caled ar fferm, heb
beiriannau, fel sydd i’w cael heddiw.
Bu’r ‘doughnuts’ yn ffefrynnau tra
bum ym Mlaennant fyth wedyn.

“What is this pile of potatoes that
you’ve got here?”
Mother explained “Bernice was
taught how to make them at
Pibwrlwyd”.

Doedd dim modd cymdeithasu a
mynd i gyngherddau gan fod rhaid
astudio
fin
nos.
Nid
oedd
gwasanaeth fysiau yn gyfleus a
rhaid fyddai cerdded dros filltir i’r
dref.

I filled them with jam and tossed
them in caster sugar before serving.
No-one bothered about slimming in
those days. All calories were used
up by hard work. They were enjoyed
by all the family for the rest of my
time at Blaennant.

Roedd yn orfodol arnom i fynychu lle
o addoliad bob Sul ac fe fuom mewn
capeli o bob enwad. Pan ar
wasanaeth ‘llaeth’ byddem yn
ymweld a chapeli agos ond ar
adegau eraill byddem yn mynychu
capeli mawr yn y dref gan dderbyn
croeso cynnes ymhobman. Nid oedd
hyn yn broblem i fi an fy mod wedi
bod yn aelod ffyddlon yn Esgairnant
Talyllychau, ond, efallai byddai un
neu ddwy yn dymuno gwario’r
Suliau mewn mannau eraill. Rwyn
ddiolchgar am fagwraeth yn y ffydd
Gristnogol. Yn drist, mae mwyafrif
o ieuenctid bellach yn cael
eu hamddifadu o’r arweiniad
gwerthfawr yn y Beibl, i barchu’r

There was no opportunity for social
occasions or concerts as the spare
evenings were devoted to lectures
and study. As there was no bus
service near to the hostel, we would
have to walk over a mile to the town.
It was imperative that we attended
at least one place of worship
on Sundays, and we frequented
chapels of different denominations.
When on dairy duties we chose the
nearest chapels as the milking had
to be done. At other times we
ventured to the larger chapels in
- 14 -
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town and we always had a warm
welcome wherever we went. This
was no hardship for me as I had
always
attended
services
at
Esgairnant Talley. Maybe, one or
two would have preferred to spend
Sunday in other ways. I am very
grateful for the way I was brought
up in the Christian faith. Sadly, the
majority of youth today are not
guided in the same way to value the
teachings of the Bible and to abide
by the Ten Commandments and
Christ’s Gospel.

Deg Gorchymyn
Efengyl.

a

derbyn

yr

Rhai misoedd wedi dychwelyd i
Flaennant penderfynnodd fy rhieni
mai gwell fyddai gwerthu’r llaeth i’r
Bwrdd Marchnata Llaeth, yn Ffatri
Ffairfach bryd hynny, am y byddai
mwy o elw i ni fel teulu. Profwyd y
cam yn un doeth, ond rhaid oedd
rhoi’r gorau i wneud ymenyn. Er
nad oedd angen gweithredu’r
hyfforddiant hwnnw bu’r gweddill
o’r hyfforddiant yn arbennig y
Gwyddor Ty yn werthfawr dros ben
ac hefyd y cyfle o wneud ffrindiau
newydd.

A few months after I returned home
my parents decided that it would be
far more profitable to sell milk to the
Milk Marketing Board at the Milk
Factory at Ffairfach. This was a wise
decision. It turned out that my
training in butter making was not
required but all the other training in
Domestic Science has proved
invaluable to me, and I have such
lovely recollections of my time at
Pibwrlwyd with the friends I made
there. Sadly, as far as I can recall,
only one, Miriam Lloyd (née Davies)
of Llanwrda is still alive. I am only
two days older than her but while
she is in very poor health I have
been richly blessed with better
health in spite of a lifetime of hard
work.

Yn drist, hyd y gwn i, does ond fi ac
un arall sef Miriam Lloyd (gynt
Davies) o Lanwrda yn dal yn fyw.
Rown i ond deuddydd yn hỷn na
hi,ond er ei bod mewn iechyd
bregus iawn, rwyn dal i gael fy
mendithio a gwell iechyd ar ộl oes o
waith caled.
Gyda
llaw,er
yr
gwerthfawr wnes i
ffermwr!

hyfforddiant
ddim priodi

Bernice Roberts
(gynt o fferm Blaennant)
(Kindly translated by Brenda James)

In spite of the valuable training, I
didn’t marry a farmer!
Bernice Roberts
(formely of Blaennant Farm)
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MISTLETOE SURPRISE IN
TALLEY

UCHELWYDD ANNISGWYL
YN NHALYLLYCHAU

In February, whilst pruning, I
discovered 2 tiny new leaves of
mistletoe growing on my crab apple
tree. For many years, both here in
Wales
and
previously
in
Gloucester
shire, I had
patiently
collected a
few berries
every
Christmas
and then
squished
them under
the
bark
of
every
apple tree
that
I
possessed.
The rest of
the
year
was spent
eagerly
examining
every tree
for signs of
mistletoe
growth but
not finding any.

Ym mis Chwefror, tra roeddwn yn
tocio, des ar draws dwy ddeilen
fechan newydd o uchelwydd yn tyfu
ar fy mhren afalau surion bach. Am
lawer o flynyddoedd, yma yng
Nghymru a
chyn hynny
yn swydd
Gaerloyw
bûm
yn
casglu
aeron
yn
amyneddga
r
bob
Nadolig a’u
gwasgu dan
risgl
pob
coeden
afalau o’m
heiddo. Am
weddill
y
flwyddyn
byddwn yn
archwilio
pob coeden
yn eiddgar
am
arwyddion o
uchelwydd
yn tyfu ond yn ofer.

Despite all these failures, I
optimistically repeated the exercise
every year. The breakthrough came
just before Christmas 2006 when I
heard Bob Flowerdew, on Radio 4’s
Gardener’s Question Time, advise
that the best month for this
operation was March. So in March

Er gwaetha’r methiannau hyn,
gwnes yr ymarfer hwn bob blwyddyn
yn ffyddiog. Daeth y trobwynt cyn
Nadolig 2006 pan glywais Bob
Flowerdew ar Gardener’s Question
Time Radio 4 yn cynghori mai’r
amser gorau ar gyfer gwneud hyn
oedd mis Mawrth. Felly ym mis
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2007, I duly rescued my berried
stalks from the jug of water in which
I had stored them in the
greenhouse. I made small cuts in
about 10 small branches on all of
the apple trees and pressed the
berries in. Two years later – BINGO
– two tiny shoots on the smallest
apple tree in the garden.

Mawrth 2007 achubais y coesau
aeron o’r jwg ddŵr lle roedden nhw
wedi bod yn y tŷ gwydr. Gwnes
doriadau bychain mewn tua 10
cangen fechan ar bob un o’r coed
afalau gan wasgu’r aeron i mewn.
Ddwy flynedd yn ddiweddarach –
BINGO – gwelais ddau eginyn bach
ar y goeden afalau leiaf yn yr ardd.

Myth and magic have surrounded
this
popular
parasitic
plant
throughout history. The French call it
“Herbe de la Croix”, as they
believed that the cross on which
Christ died was actually made from
mistletoe wood. Surprisingly, apple
trees, although the most common
host, are not the only ones on which
mistletoe can be found. It can also
be found in lime, ash, hawthorn and
other soft bark trees. The Druids
believed that it could also grow on
oak trees, in which case it provided
a special protection from evil.

Y mae chwedl a swyn yn gysylltiedig
â’r parasit poblogaidd hwn trwy
hanes. “Herbe de la Croix” yw’r
enw Ffrangeg arno, oherwydd
credent bod y groes y croeshoeliwyd
Crist arni wedi’i gwneud o bren yr
uchelwydd. Yn annisgwyl, gwelir yr
uchelwydd ar goed eraill heblaw’r
afallen, er mai honno yw’r pren
mwyaf arferol. Gwelir ef hefyd ar y
goeden leim, yr onnen, y ddraenen
wen a choed eraill gyda rhisgl
meddal. Credai’r Derwyddon y gallai
dyfu ar y coed deri, ac y gallai ein
cadw rhag drwg.

Unfortunately, my mistletoe will not
produce berries as you need both
male and female plants for this to
happen. Ever the optimist, I have
tried again this March with the single
berry that survived the winter, so I
am again hoping for a small miracle.

Yn anffodus, ni fydd fy uchelwydd yn
dwyn ffrwyth gan fod angen
planhigion gwryw a benyw ar gyfer
hyn. Fel person ffyddiog, ’rwyf wedi
treio, y mis Mawrth yma eto, gyda’r
un aeronen a oroesodd y gaeaf, felly
rwy’n dal i obeithio am wyrth fechan.

Does anyone else in Talley have
any growing mistletoe?

Oes gan unrhyw un arall yn
Nhalyllychau uchelwydd yn tyfu?

Pat Edwards
01558 685779

Pat Edwards
01558 685779
(kindly translated by Janet James)
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MISTLETOE IN TALLEY
There aren’t many perks to being the wife of the Y Llychau editor, but one of
them is to look over his shoulder while he tries to compile an issue and thus
have a quick preview of what’s to come. In this way I was able to spot the
article by Pat Edwards about Mistletoe and thought that she might like to know
about my experience with it.
In 1993, while we were still living in Newbury, I told my then 8-year old Tom Boy
daughter to climb our 25-year old apple tree and rub some mistletoe berries into
the bark. Two years later I was delighted to see bunches of mistletoe leaves
coming from the branches in two places.
In early 2005, just before we moved to Talley, I took some of the berries from
the now 10-year old bunches and rubbed them into some young apple trees
that I had planted in pots ready to move with us. Once in Talley, the trees were
planted in our new garden.
Last year I was elated to see several small mistletoe plants hanging from the
trees that we had brought with us. Hopefully, the berries will follow in due
course. My only concern is that the apple trees are still very young and small so
they might find themselves dwarfed by the mistletoe.
So, in answer to your question, Pat, “yes, there is more mistletoe in Talley”.

Shelley (Mrs Ed)
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RECIPE PAGE
GAMMON STEAK WITH SPICY ORANGE SAUCE
Serves 4
Indregidents
4 x 6 oz (150 grams) Gammon Steaks
½ pint (300 ml) Orange Juice, unsweetened
1 tablespoon Sugar
¼ teaspoon Mixed Spice
1 tablespoon Cornflour
1 oz (25 grams) Raisins
1 oz (25 grams) Sultanas
Segments of 1 small Orange, or 1 Satsuma, or 1 Clementine
or 12 segments from a tin of Mandarins
Method
Grill the gammon steaks for about 5 mins on each side.
While the steaks are grilling, put the orange juice, sugar, mixed spice and
cornflour into a small saucepan.
Heat gently, stirring with a wooden spoon, until the mixture just boils and
thickens.
Reduce the heat and add the raisins, sultanas and orange segments.
Stir the mixture gently and remove from the heat.
Put the gammon steaks on plates and spoon a quarter of the sauce over
each steak.
Serve with a mixture of vegetables of your choice.
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TALLEY WOODLAND
The tree felling is over and the forest roads have been reinstated. The noise of
saws, harvesters and heavy trucks has been replaced by the call of the cuckoo
and buzzards circling above the woodland. Tranquillity has been restored and
the woods can return to their role as a backdrop to the village, taken for granted
by all and little known to many. The Talley Community Amenity Association
(TCAA) shares responsibility with the Forestry Commission (FC) for the
combination of commercial and amenity woodland and open spaces which
make up Talley Woodland.
In the years ahead we hope that the woods will become better known and that
more people will use them and become involved in their maintenance and
development. TCAA now has a clear programme for the future and this should
become increasingly obvious to the community.

This summer parking will be provided in the log stacks area for the Fun Run,
Strawberry Tea day and Fun Day (Parking signs have been created by Talley
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School children). This should make the area around the Abbey less congested
and safer for all who come to enjoy these key events in the life of the village.
On the Fun Day we shall be running a ‘bus service’ to the top of the woodland,
with the aid of the FC, to enable those who cannot manage the walk to see the
breathtaking views. The FC will also be bringing displays and helping in the
creation of an ‘Unnature trail’ in the woodland. (Don’t know what an Unnature
trail is? Come and find out!!). So why not come and look around and maybe
become a regular user of the walks?

During June, Hannah Mitchell of the FC will be bringing bird box kits to Talley
School. KS2 children will build theirs first and then help children in KS1 to make
theirs. Each child will ‘name’ their box and in the week before the Fun Day a
mighty procession will set off from the school to the woodland to fix them to
broadleaved trees in the amenity woodland. We hope that successive
generations will add their own boxes and return to the woodland to see how the
boxes are being used. We hope too that the school will make more use of the
woodland as a major local educational resource. There are thoughts about a
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‘woodland’ play to be performed in the woods in the autumn. Lots of witches
and wizards and strange woodland creatures?
The major area of planting of new native species of broad leaved trees is not
visible from the village but overlooks the Cothi valley to the north. We intend to
place an interpretation board in that area so that visitors can identify and learn
more about the trees.
The FC has recently provided an excellent new sign at the entrance to the
woodland – see cover photo. In addition we shall be planting more trees both
as specimens to extend the arboretum below and in the upper areas. The
essential character of the area will not change although as the trees grow so it
will become more obviously woodland with open spaces and less an open area
with trees.
We also intend to create a viewpoint sign at the top to help identify the features
of the view towards the Beacons to the East and the Cothi Valley to the north.
Way mark signs will be updated and replaced where necessary. There is
always scope for more specimen trees and benches in the woodland and we
would be happy to discuss this with potential donors.
We have working parties from time to time to carry out the maintenance and
development work – volunteers are always welcome. We shall for example be
tidying up the sleeves around the trees where they have become torn and their
protective value lost. We need to keep tracks and road edges tidy. We are
always happy to hear from any user of the woodland who notices that
‘something needs to be done’, or who has bright ideas for the woodland. A
small detail, but we are looking to provide fire proof trays on the end of the
picnic tables to enable disposable BBQ’s to be used. Other ideas?
If you would like to know more about the history of the creation of the
community woodland – there aren’t many of them! – look at our website
www.talyllychau.org.uk.
If you would like to contribute in any way do contact me at Abbey View or on
(01558) 685459.
John Rees
Chairman TCAA.
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TALLEY DINNER CHEQUES PRESENTED
In the May issue of Y Llychau, Jacqueline Boyes reported on the Talley Dinner
held in February. As a result of the event £860 was raised to be shared
between the Cardiac Services department of Morrison Hospital, Swansea, and
Dr Barnardo’s. The size of the sum of money raised reflects the great success
of the evening and demonstrates the generosity of those who attended.
th

On 7 April at a special ceremony, Geraint Davies, the organiser of the Talley
Dinner, presented cheques for £430 to representatives of each organisation on
behalf of the Talley Community.

The photograph shows (left to right) Jane Morgan, Paul Davies of Cardiac
Services, Geraint Davies, Lucy Harris of Barnardo’s and Julie Fletcher.
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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF AN EDITOR
th

Wednesday, 6 May started as many other Wednesdays have done in my life
recently. Despite the opinion held by many, the life of the editor of Y Llychau, is
not one of complete calm and languid tranquillity spent examining the
contributions submitted for publication to decide which should be included and
which excluded from the next Newsletter, but usually consists of frantic worry
and concern over how to stretch the contents of a couple of articles to fill 40
pages or how to persuade a reluctant readership to burst into literary
composition to produce additional material to incorporate into the next issue.
It was while in this state of mental agitation that Mrs Editor informed me that
there was a pig in the field adjoining our garden.
The field in question has been home to ewes and lambs every spring since we
moved to Talley and I had no reason to believe that this situation had changed
overnight. When I queried the accuracy of my wife’s statement, she assured me
that, being of Welsh origin, she was perfectly capable of distinguishing the
difference between sheep and pigs.
Having been born and bred in Berkshire, a county which, despite being Royal,
has many more pigs that sheep resident in it, I felt suitably qualified to examine
the contents of adjoining field to determine whether or not the occupying
animals included a pig. A fleeting look into the verdant pasture showed that it
continued to contain sheep, but crossing it from the distance was a fine looking
figure of a man. Closer examination revealed that the person tramping across
the grass was none other than Jac Roberts. I was about to inform my wife that
her description of Jac was not very flattering when I noticed that he was in fact
actually pursuing a pig across the field.
Fighting the urge to remain neutral and view the spectacle from the comfort of
the living room – after all, local residents out pig walking might be a Welsh
custom of which I was unaware – my wife and I decided to join him. In fact Jac
was not alone. Geraint Davies and another man were also engaged in trying to
drive the pig towards a corner of the field where it could be apprehended.
Clearly the pig had no intention of responding to the wishes of its pursuers, so
Geraint offered to locate the owner and bring him to the pig’s rescue.
It transpired that while being taken to market, three pigs had escaped from their
transport. Two had already been recaptured before we sighted the attempt to
catch the third, which had managed to enter the field through a neighbour’s
garden. While the owner was being located, we temporarily discontinued our
attempts to herd the animal into a place suitable for its recapture and tried to
calm it. Clearly the experience of being in a strange field in the presence of
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strangers was having an adverse effect on the pig and it was showing signs of
distress.
Once the owner had arrived and spoken to it, the indignant pig reluctantly
allowed itself to be herded into a trailer to rejoin the other two.

Your editor then went back to the task of trying to fill the Newsletter – but now
armed with the story that you have just read.
Roger Pike
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RESPONSE
Here are some thoughts in response to the article ‘You’re Beginning to Look a
Lot Like Woolworths’ on page 15 of the last issue.
The church in Talley, the church in Wales is about people, ‘the called out ones’,
so where two or three are gathered together, there I am (Jesus) in the midst of
you. Maybe numbers don’t always matter. It’s what is happening that counts.
In the article on page 14 it states that the book of Revelation is being studied by
members of St. Michael’s church. NB. Ch2 v11, 29, Ch3 v 22 ‘let anyone who
has an ear listen to what the Spirit is saying to the churches…’
What is the Spirit saying to the church(es) or Christian groups of people in
Talley? Is God wanting to do a new thing in Talley? Or keep everything the
same? Is this a time for listening and then responding to what God is saying?
God so loved the world that he gave his only Son that whoever might believe
would have eternal life (John Ch3 v16). So our business is to spread that
Christian love within us in whatever way God would have us express it.
How does the writer of the article know that the Church in Wales doesn’t make
Wales a better place? I believe that without the continuing presence of the Holy
Spirit in the lives of believers in Wales, then Wales would be a very different
place indeed.
I am using the term Church in Wales to mean Christian rather than a
denomination.
Jenny Batstone

BANK HOLIDAYS
British bank holidays are Public Holidays and have been recognized since
1871. The name Bank Holiday comes from the time when banks were shut and
so no trading could take place. In 1871 an Act of Parliament designated four
holidays in England, Wales and Ireland (then wholly part of the UK), and five in
Scotland.
In England, Wales and Northern Ireland the designated days were Easter
Monday, The first Monday in August (later changed to the last Monday), Boxing
Day (26th December) and Whit Monday. In Scotland the holidays were defined
as New Year’s Day, Good Friday, The first Monday in May, The first Monday in
August and Christmas Day.
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Today there is currently a total of 8 permanent bank and public holidays in
England, Wales and Scotland and 10 in Northern Ireland. These include
Christmas Day and Good Friday, which in England, Wales and Northern Ireland
are ‘common law’ holidays (they are not specified by law as bank holidays but
have become customary holidays because of common observance). In
England, Wales & Ireland, both Christmas Day and Good Friday were
traditional ‘days of rest’ and Christian worship, as were Sundays, and so did not
need to be included in the 1871 Act – unlike for Scotland.
The increase in Bank and Public Holidays took place over several years. In
1 9 0 3 , St Patrick’s Day (17 March) became a bank holiday for Ireland only. I n
1 9 7 1 , Whit Monday in England, Wales and Northern Ireland (which could fall
anywhere between 11 May and 14 June) was formally replaced by a fixed
spring holiday on the last Monday in May. The last Monday in August was
formally made a bank holiday in place of the first Monday in England, Wales
and Northern Ireland and in 1 9 7 3 2 January became an additional bank
holiday in Scotland.
New Year’s Day became an extra bank holiday in England, Wales and Northern
Ireland in 1974 and Boxing Day was added to the Scottish bank holiday list at
the same time. By popular demand, in 1 9 7 8 t he first Monday in May in
England, Wales and Northern Ireland, and the last Monday in May in Scotland,
also became bank holidays.
Even though banks must close on these days, shops, museums and other
public attractions, such as historic houses and sports centres, do not have to be
closed. Traditionally many businesses do close on Bank Holidays to enable the
workers to have a holiday. This time is often spent with the family on mini
breaks and outings. Because of this, anyone who works on Bank Holidays
usually gets paid extra – “time-and-a-half” or even “double time” – negotiated
for them by the Trades Unions. Workers do not have a statutory right to paid
leave on bank and public holidays. If paid leave is given on these days some
employers count it towards the statutory minimum requirement for 24 days
annual holiday.
August Bank Holiday Monday sees the annual Bog Snorkelling Championships
held in Waen Rhydd peat bog, near Llanwrtyd Wells in mid Wales. The aim is to
swim two lengths of the 60-yard Waen Rhydd peat bog with flippers and snorkel
in the fastest time. There are different categories including juniors, fancy dress,
women’s and men’s events.
Roger Pike
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TEA AT THE BIG HOUSE

TE YN TŶ MAWR

During the late 20’s and throughout
the 30’s my father, then of
Parcydilfa, worked on the estate of
Sir James Williams Drummond and
his wife Lady Enid of Edwinsford. Sir
James was the main land owner
throughout the area. In those days
there was a distinct division between
the ‘working class’ and the ‘gentry’.
Sir James would drive past in his
Daimler, while most people travelled
on push bikes, or on the L.C.W. bus.
Some farmers had a motor car and
some young blades possessed a
much prized motor bike. Lady Enid
employed a local seamstress to
make her gowns from materials from
Marshall & Snellgrove (London). I
would delight in looking at the
swatches discarded when each
‘season’ was over.

Yn ystod y blynyddoedd cyn yr ail
ryfel byd, gweithiau fy nhad, Ifan
Parcydilfa, ar
stad Rhydodyn,
cartref Syr James Drummond a’i
wraig Lady Enid. Syr James oedd y
perchennog tir y rhan fwyaf o’r
ffermydd. Yn y dyddiau hynny,
’roedd gwahaniaeth enfawr rhwng y
gweithwyr a’r boneddigion. Gyrrai
Syr James fodur Daimler, tra
teithiau’r rhan fwyaf o’r werin ar
feiciau, neu ar y bws L.C.W. Roedd
gan ambell ffermwr gar modur, a
byddai gan rai bechgyn ifainc fotorbeic!
Byddai Lady Enid yn prynu
defnyddiau o Marshall & Snellgrove,
Llundain. Hannah Llwyncelyn oedd
yn gwnio i Lady Enid. O dro I dro,
cawn i’r pleser o fyseddu’r darnau
defnydd crand a anfonid i Lady Enid
er mwyn iddi hi ddewis ohonynt.

Also working on the estate were
Tom (Brocyn), Dai (Llwyncelyn) and
Tom Saer, a carpenter, who, by
virtue of his seniority, was regarded
as the foreman.

Hefyd yn gweithio ar yr ystad ’roedd
Tom Brocyn, Dai Llwyncelyn a Tom
Saer. Oherwydd ei fod yn hŷn, ac
wedi gweithio yn Rhydodyn am fwy
o amser na’r gweddill, ystyrid ef fel y
‘fforman’.

Sir James would occasionally use
his boat to go fishing and shooting
wild duck on the lake nearest to
Edwinsford. One day Sir James took
my father with him as his ‘gofer’. He
must have been in a happy mood,
for on arriving back at Edwinsford he
invited my father into the mansion
for tea. Unheard of!

Weithiau, ai Syr James yn ei gwch i
bysgota a saethu hwyaid gwyllt ar y
llyn nesaf at Rhydodyn.
Un
diwrnod, mae’n rhaid fod Syr James
wedi cael diwrnod llwyddiannus
iawn.
Ar
ddiwedd
y
dydd,
gwahoddodd fy nhad, a arferai fynd
gydag ef, i’r tŷ mawr i gael te!
Roedd hyn yn beth an-arferol dros
ben. Ifan Parcydilfa yn cael te yn y
tŷ mawr!

During the next few days, my father
was subjected to slide remarks
from Tom Saer, who was obviously
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Drwy’r diwrnodau canlynol, roedd
Tom Saer yn uchel ei gloch yn
dannod yn ofnadwy i’n nhad. Doedd
dim diwedd ar ei eiriau yn llawn
cenfigen.

jealous that Ifan Parcydilfa had been
invited into the mansion for tea. On
the third day, Tom Saer still kept up
the cutting remarks, so my father
said “It was indeed a very strange
meal – the strangest meal I have
ever heard of”.

Ar ol rhai dyddiau, dywedodd fy
nhad mai’r te hwnnw oedd y pryd
bwyd rhyfeddaf erioed a glywodd
amdano.

“Hyh”, said Tom Saer, “you
probably stuffed yourself sick – you
greedy thing”.
“A very strange meal indeed”, was
the reply.

‘Hyh’, meddai Tom Saer, ‘ot ti siwr o
fod wedi stwffio dy hen fola fel
mochyn’.

“How do you mean – strange?”
asked Tom Saer.

‘Ie,’ meddai nhad, ‘pryd rhyfedd
iawn’.

“Well”, said my father, “it is strange
in that I ate the meal but you had
the belly-ache after it”.

‘Beth wyt ti’n feddwl, pryd rhyfedd?
Meddai Tom.
‘Wel,’ atebodd ’nhad, ‘pryd rhyfedd.
Fi bytodd e, a chi gas y bola tost!’

There the story ended.

Chlywid dim rhagor am y te!
Rachel Williams

Rachel Williams

CHURCH NEWS IN BRIEF
•

At the annual Easter Vestry Meeting, St Michael’s elected two new
churchwardens. They are Nansi Woolford (Vicar’s Warden) and
Susan Shawe (People’s Warden). Congratulations to you both.

•

On 21 May, Talley Church hosted the deanery Ascension Day
service at which the Bishop of St Davids was the preacher. Only a
sudden shower just before the scheduled start prevented the
service being held in the Abbey.

•

On 2 June the congregation of St Michael’s was joined by friends
from local churches and chapels to record two services for BBC
Radio Wales. They will be transmitted after the 8.00am News on
th
rd
5 July and 23 August.

st

nd
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FLOWERING CHURCHYARDS
With only one day left before Sul y Blodau dawned, it was obvious we’d not
much time left to see to the family graves in Talley Churchyard and with Good
Friday just a week away I’d been looking, as I walked to the front gate at home,
to see if there was any sign of Good Friday Grass. Actually, it’s not a grass by
any means. It is in fact the smallest (2 or 3 inches tall) of our Woodrushes,
Luzula Campestris, sometimes called Spring Woodrush or Sweep’s Brush –
rather fanciful, the latter. I’ve never
heard anyone referring to it in Welsh,
but my reference book gives
‘Coedfrwynen y Maes’ – which
seems to be just a translation from
the Latin – and seven more
interesting names as well.
Would there be any in the
churchyard, I wondered, as I trimmed
the grass on my dear wife’s grave
with a pair of garden shears.
Suddenly, only an inch or so to one
side of the gravestone, there was a
tiny one just showing its black head,
though not yet open in flower.
“Look”, I called out to my sister-inlaw, “there’s one here. It’s very
small, though”. I was so glad that my
first sight of one this year was on
such hallowed earth. Naturally, we
walked round a little looking for
others and soon spotted some more
not too far away. None of them were
completely out, though.
“I wonder if I’ll see my first Meadow
Foxtail here again” I thought,
remembering it had been just here
that I’d seen it first in one or two
other years as well. And, of course, I
did. Meadow Foxtail is usually the

GOOD FRIDAY GRASS
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first grass to show itself in the spring. You can’t mistake its tall stem with the
noticeable head on top. Between us, my sister-in-law and I saw quite a few
more. After all, though the tiny woodrush may be a bit too modest to show itself
easily, this first grass almost shouts at you.
We have family graves in Taliaris as well and, with plenty of flowers still left, our
next port of cal was there. The churchyard has been known for its wild flowers
in the past – indeed, because of the land-owning family there, I’ve heard it
referred to as “John Peel’s Garden”. Would there be Cowslips there in bloom?
There were one or two in my own garden already.
I didn’t see any at first, but there were lots of Good Friday Grass, well out,
showing their tiny specks of yellow flowers. Was it because of the southerly
aspect? I think I’d have recognised Cowslips when we were married sixty years
ago this year in that small, red-roofed church – I’m not sure though – but I
certainly wouldn’t have even heard of Woodrushes.
There are eight species in the UK. One, which should not be out before the end
of April, is a bit taller and stouter – Hairy Woodrush – being 4 to 12 inches in
height. “Hairy” reminds me that all the family can be told by the fine cottony
hairs which fringe the leaves. The tallest of them all, which waits for summer to
come, is quite a sight – up to 2 feet tall!
But where were the Cowslips? I explored all around. There were masses of
Primroses – some of them pink – forming whole patches in places. Eventually I
found Cowslips, but only two or three that I could see in flower and only two
crosses between them – usually called “False Oxlips”. I would have thought
that there would have been many more. They cross so easily in my experience.
My sister-in-law spotted several Cowslips that hadn’t flowered yet quite close to
one of the graves that she was decorating so beautifully. I’m sure there used to
be more in days gone by. Before agricultural ‘improvements’, particularly
drainage I believe, you could sometimes see whole fields of them – a sight I’ve
only seen once or twice some thirty or forty years ago.
There are some primroses gracing Talley churchyard as well, the oldest graves
in our row are almost covered with them. Would cowslips be welcome also?
They’re quite easy to grow from seed, although they can be a while
germinating. Would planting some here and there in the grass get official
approval?
Denys Smith
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A VIEW FROM THE HILL
Bloody but Unbowed….
Your correspondent has been assailed, calumnied and vilified in the columns of
that very organ to which he has devoted his entire journalistic career!
Encouraged by a cynical editor, concerned more to increase his circulation than
to protect the reputation of his valued contributors (Careful – Ed.), lesser men
have been emboldened to enter the lists against the enemy of corruption, the
exposer of malpractice who signs his name MD! However like Horatio above
the Tiber, like Cyrano at the Port de Nesle (You’ve lost me there, should that be
Nestle? – Ed.) (Philistine – MD) he will encounter his adversaries singly or in
battalions.
First let us dispose of Mr Anon who, apparently unaware of the irony of his
position, called for the unmasking of MD. Mr Anon! Anyone who has had the
pleasure of listening to certain sermons recently will immediately recognise an
orotund circumlocution common both to them and to the vitriolic outburst which
so disfigured the last edition of Y Llychau. But why should a certain
distinguished gentleman be so concerned to gag an investigative journalist?
Could it be that he has learnt that a schedule of lay-reader’s expense claims
has come into that crusader’s possession?
Next stepped up Monsieur Montsegur – a flimsy disguise for a local Hell’s
Angel with heretical tendencies. Whilst reminding us of the fate of Woolworths
he wishes us to turn St Michael’s into Honest John’s Carpet Warehouse or
Wyn’s House of Tiles. Beware Monsieur; it may be that even now a mob with
flaming torches is assembling in the village. We don’t want you to catch a nasty
case of Cathar…

Ocular Oddities
We congratulate our Lay Reader upon the
success of his recent operation for cataracts.
However we recommend that next time he
ensures that his surgeon is of the Cymru.
Whilst
his
eyes
now
appear
to display exemplary acuity in reading
in English they seem to show no
improvement at all when encountering
Yr Hen Iaith.
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French with Tears
Readers will have been pained to note
that Mr Anon, uncorrected by his Editor
(1st Yellow Card – Ed.), seems to
believe that the plural of “Nom de
Plume”
is
“Nom
de
Plumes”!
Somewhere in the vicinity of East Sheen
Grammar School a French Teacher is
spinning in his grave…

A Blast Against Women?
Mynydd Du wishes to heartily congratulate our two new churchwardens upon
their election. He wishes to disassociate himself from the antediluvian attitudes
displayed towards these worthy women by certain male members of the
congregation who have sidled up to with suggestions for his column. “Petticoat
Rule” offered one, “A Monstrous Regiment” quoted the Editor of an august
local journal (You’re finished MD, I’m replacing you with a recipe for Bara
Brith – Ed).
Your liberated correspondent looks forward to a new era of worship. MD fears
not the dungaree. He will have no objection to being ordered to “wipe your feet
and take off that smelly hat” before he enters the church. He welcomes the
prospect of crocheted prayer book covers. He anticipates with relish the
replacement of our current, rather robust, communion wine by a light and easily
quaffable Rosé. He……#$@!!!…++???****%.
We regret that the manuscript ceases abruptly at this point. We understand that
Mrs Ddu decided that her husband required a period of “re-education” before
continuing his column. We wish MD a speedy recovery. Ed.
Mynydd Du

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
While growing old in inevitable,
growing up is optional.
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THE SWAN INN
There were six public houses in Talley and Cwmdu at the end of the 18th
century; The Crown Inn, The Swan, The Cross Inn, The Edwinsford Arms, The
Cwmdu Inn and The Halfway House. Currently, only two remain and only The
Cwmdu Inn is open for business now.
On the site of Rhosygelli and Ty Ann Arthur was a single house, which was
taken down in 1817 and rebuilt as two separate dwellings. The Swan Inn was
on the left and Ty Ann Arthur, the village store on the right. When the pub
licence expired in 1932, the pub became a residential property known as
Rhosygelli.

The photograph was taken at the beginning of the last century and was kindly
donated to the History Archive by Mrs Glenys Jones, Porthcawl. The second
lady from the left was Miss Annie Jane Lewis, the daughter of the Swan Inn.
She was related to Mrs Glenys Jones. Annie Jane Lewis' father and Mrs
Glenda Jones' grandmother, Maesllan Farm at Llansawel, were brother and
sister. When Janet James was a child, she remembers her living in a bungalow
called Tegfan on the lane on the left, after passing Talley Smithy, going towards
the school.
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If anyone has any additional information about the Swan Inn or any of the other
public houses mentioned, please contact Pat Edwards on 01558 685779 or
Celia Parsons on 01558 685 480.
Information kindly provided by
TALLEY HISTORY HANES TALYLLYCHAU

HOMEMADE TEAS IN TALLEY
Cups of Tea or Coffee and Light Refreshments
are now available in

ST MICHAEL’S CHURCH HALL
(next to the Abbey)
between 1.00pm and 5.00pm
on
SATURDAYS
SUNDAYS
& BANK HOLIDAYS
Your support would be much appreciated
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PROVIDENCE BAPTIST CHAPEL CWMDU
Every year the Providence Baptist Chapel in Cwmdu hosts a concert to raise
funds for charity. This year was no exception and in March a gala concert was
held in aid of the Amman Valley Dementia Care Centre.
At a presentation ceremony outside Providence Chapel a cheque for £1000
was handed to a representative of the Care Centre.

The photograph shows Dorothy McDonald, Director of the Amman Valley
Dementia Care Centre receiving the donation. Presenting the cheque is
Mr Dilwyn Thomas, Penybryn, who was the guest Chairman of the concert.
Also in the picture is Rev Mary Davies, the Minister of Providence, with some of
the chapel members and friends.
Hywel Jones
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TALLEY FUN DAY
Saturday July 11th

1 – 5 pm

Celebrating the 135th anniversary of Talley School
In and around the Abbey:
Stalls
Games for children
Displays
Tea in the Church Hall
BBQ and bar
At the School
Motor Bicycle Show
NEW THIS YEAR
Community Woodland Open Day, with:
Forestry Commission Display Team
Bus rides to the top of the world
UnNatural Trail
Great Leaf Races
Find the Bird Box
Forest Drive Open
And in the evening:
Hog Roast
Bar
Dancing to ‘Free Beer’

A Great Day Out for the Whole Family
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SERVICES – ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS, TALLEY
Sundays
First Sunday in month

10.00 am
3.30 pm

Family Service
Evensong

Second Sunday in month

10.00 am
3.30 pm

Holy Communion
Evensong

Third Sunday in month

10.00 am
3.30 pm

As agreed by the
Worship Group
Evensong

Fourth Sunday in month

10.00 am
3.30 pm

Holy Communion
Evensong

Fifth Sunday in month

10.30 am
3.30 pm

Joint service (held at
Ciao, Llansawel or
Talley, in rotation)
Evensong

10.00am

Holy Communion

Weekdays
Thursday

For details of these services, other occasional services or to arrange a home
communion visit, please contact the Vicar, Revd Canon Joanna Penberthy on
01550 777343.

SERVICES – EBENEZER APOSTOLIC CHURCH, HALFWAY
Sundays
10.30 am
6.00 pm
Weekdays
Wednesday
Thursday
Third Saturday

Morning Worship
Gospel Service

6.30 pm
7.00 pm
10.30 am – noon

Explorers’ Club
Bible Study & Prayer Meeting
Coffee Morning or Car Boot Sale

For more details of any of the above, please contact Pastor John Morgan on
01269 841584.
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OEDFAON – CAPEL ESGAIRNANT, TALYLLYCHAU
Dyddiau Sul
Details were not available at the time of going to press.

GWASANAETHAU – CAPEL PROVIDENCE, CWMDU
Dyddiau Sul
5 Gorffennaf

Dim Oedfa

12 Gorffennaf

Dim Oedfa

19 Gorffennaf

2.00 yp

H Jones

26 Gorffennaf

2.00 yp

(Cymun)

2.00 yp

(Cymun)

2 Awst
9 Awst

Dim Oedfa

16 Awst

10.30 yb

23 Awst

2.00 yp

H Jones

30 Awst

2.00 yp

(Cymun)

For more information please contact Rev Mary Davies on 01558 822634.

SOMETHING TO LOOK FORWARD TO?
The annual “party” for those who have written or translated articles that
have been included in Y Llychau during the past year will be held again in
September. To ensure that you receive an invitation, all you have to do is
to write something suitable for publication if you have not already done so.
Those who attended the event last year said that it was very worthwhile.
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THE NEWSLETTER
Y Llychau is produced by the Newsletter Team set up by the Parochial Church
Council of St Michael & All Angels, Talley. If you would like to assist with the
Newsletter in any way, please contact me. The Team would welcome offers of
help and/or suggestions for items to include in future issues.
Although produced by the PCC, the Newsletter is intended to be a community
publication (not just a church magazine) and as such it needs the support of all
members of the community. An easy way of showing your support is to submit
an article for inclusion. The pieces do not have to be literary masterpieces.
They can be on any subject that you feel would be of interest to other readers,
especially if they relate to Talley or Cwmdu or if they involve local people, past
or present.
Please consider writing something. If no contributions are received, there will be
no newsletter.

Roger Pike
Newsletter Team Chairman
Bryn Heulog, Talley, Llandeilo, SA19 7YH
Tel: 01558 685741
e-mail: rbpike@btinternet.com.

THE NEXT ISSUE
Intended Publication Date – Tuesday 1st September 2009
Copy Dates – Please submit all items for inclusion in the next issue

as soon as possible and before the dates below.
For contributions written in one language (either English or Welsh)
Friday 24th July 2009 (to allow time for translation)
For contributions written in both languages (English and Welsh)
Friday 31st July 2009.
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